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Saturday, Nov. 26, /870.

HALDEMAN'S
Popular Dry Goods Store

ESTABLISTIED 1915

Our Stock of

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS

219 NOW COMFLETE, AIND WE OFFER TO 01.7 R
I=l

Attractive Prices.

BLACK SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,
NEW STRIPED SILKS,
FRENCH SILK POPLINS,
IRISH. POPLINS,
NEW CORDED SILK POPLINS,
FRENCH SATTEEN, (Cloth Colors)
FRENCH MERINOS,
FRENCH CASHMERES,
BEST MAKE BLACK ALPACCAS,
BLACK MOHAIR BRILLIANTES,
EXTRA QUALITY VELVETEENS,
ROMAN STRIPED SHAWLS,
PLAIN BLANKET SHAWLS,
GAY PLAID SHAWLS,
BLACK TIIIBET SHAWLS,
BLACK BIARRITZ SHAWLS,
JOUVIN'S KID GLOVES,
WHITE 'VELVET CORD,
WHITE PLUSH CLOTH,
BLUE, WHITE AND SCARLET

OPERA FLANNELS,
REAL PAISLEY SHAWLS.

Our stock contains many

Choice European Goods,
]FADE SCARCE 31Y TIIF. ricEsr.NT WAR

'Which we will sell

WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES.
Wo have now the Largest Assortment of

BLACK SILKS,
ALL OE GUARANTEED MAKES,

=I

BOUGHT EARLY 12 THESEASOX.

And at Our Prices

ARE CONVINCING I;ARGAINS.

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK.

GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN'S
Popular Dry Goods Store,

112 & 114 LOCUST ST
0ct.22-70—ly

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Go to Bachecheirner's and get a good
cheap Overcoat.

LANDLORD'S NOTICES TO QUIT printed
and for sale at this office. Also all law
blanks at shortest notice.

EVERYBODY that buys Clothing. Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, or Gents' Fut nishint
Goods, gets more than the worth of his
money at Bachenheimer's, or better known
as the big 5, on Front str.et, nearLocust.

WE had our forms looked up and every-
thing ready to go to press, when we found.
we had omitted to ammo tic a grand open-
ing ofFurs, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Notions, at Hanauer's, Front straet. Ten
thousand people wanted to roll there.

DTCHSONS. ZUCIIEWS Silver Show will
give one performance on Monday evening.
The management announce it as the great-

est concentration of talent in America, ever
engaged in one show,

Flour, coal, furniture, green backs and
silver given away every evening. Doors
openat i o'clock. The "trouWu" commences
at 8.

THE TCut••.—Tho two Lumber Mer-
chants, who took an airing on Sunday af-
ternoon, and who were mistaken for Gen.
Grant. and Robert Bonner, with " Dexter"
would do well, when they propose accom-
plishing the feat of driving fifteen miles m
1 hour and fifteen minutes, to send mes-
sengers ahead,or accident might occur by
collision Rh other teams on the road.

A VALUABLE NOTICE.—We would call
the special attention of our readers to the
grand opening of Fnrs at Fonderstuith's
Store, this week. His stock is unusually
large, and all fresh anti new. Having no

old goods from last season, enables him to
offer extra inducements this season, giving
his customers the advantage of the late de-
cline in the Fur Market, by selling them at
half the price they were sold at last season.
A good Sett of Furs for $5.00 Siberian
Squirrel Setts from $6.00 to $B.OO sold last
season at $12.00 and $15.00. Remember Fon-
dersmith's Store is beadquarteis for Furs.

WECAT ADVERTISING WILL. Do.—We need
not go to Philadelphia for a Wanamaker,or
to New York for a llelmbold for an exam-
ple of what advertising will do. We have
an instance at home—we refer to the busi.
nesssuccesses of Robert Hayes, Esq., cor-
ofFourth and Cherry streets.

A little less than a year ago, Mr. Hayes'
place of business was comparatively un-
known, except to a few who had been reg-
ular customers at the stand for the past
quarter of a century. His business was

limited ; Mr. Hayes, too,was a young man

w'ho had to encounter the opposition and
rivalry which business men meet with
everywhere. -

At. our suggestion Mr. Hayes took a quar-
ter ofa column in the Spy and a thousand
coartersheet posters its an experiment. The
net gain so much encouraged hint that he
increased the advertisement to a full col-
umn and had printed, subsequently, many
thousand circulars, bills and posters of all
colors and sizes,.snd frequently cards for
special purposes, which he threw around
and had posted judiciously, all over this
section of the county. The result was a
ten-fold increase of business, and now his
monthly, almost weekly, bulletins are as
regularly expected by the public, as his
goods are appreciated by his hungry cus-
tomers.

To sum up iu a few words what we
might lengthen into a long story, a story of
unexampled business success, we have on-
ly to say that during last week Mr. Hayes
shipped from the Philadelphia wholesale
markets, upwards of twenty thousand lbs.
ot groceries, the lreight on which, paid to

the Pennsylvania R. R. Company, and for
which he showed us the receipts amount-

ed to fifty dollars in round numbers. This
fact alone is a stronger argument in favor
ot persistent and juclienma advertising,
than all the suggestions we can make. A
word to the wise is sufficient.

FREDEHICK BacriErt has the hest brown
Coffee, at a very low price,of his own roast-
ing, fresh every day. Atmone's celebrated
Mince Meat, the best in the market. Also,
prime Cranberries, Raisins, Prunes, Cit-
rons, D. Long's Tonic and Alterative Bit-
ters. Dr. Collins' Indian remedies and the
world-renowned Red Horse Powders, for
stock and poultry. Please try his pure
butchering Pepper and other spices.

GI-TAT-MED EMBEZZLEMENT.—Geo.
T. Fohes, of Columbia, this county, obtain-
ed an agency from Peterson & Carpenter
for the sale ofthe Wheeler t Wilson sewing
machine. A number of machines wero
sent to Fobos, which, it is alleged, he sold.
but failed to return the money, amounting
to about $l7OO. The Limn Mid him arrested,
and he was this morning hrought before
Alderman Fisher, who, after a hearing,
committed him to prison to answerat court
in default of$lOOO bail.—Lane. Express.

ACCIDENT.—On last Wednesday evening
as Mr. John hoover, of Mountville, was

returning from Lancaster,he met with a very
serious accident, smashing his buggy to

pieces, and injuring his horse severely.
It appears that, about two miles west of
Lancaster, Mr. H. overtook a gentleman
driving the same direction; and, as is ens-
tomury with men who are supposed to

have fast horses, made an effort to pass
him ; and by some mishap drove over an

embankment, upsetting the buggy and
breaking it to pieces; the horse, with the
shafts attached to hint ran back to Lancas-
ter, where ho NV•IS caught. We are glad to

learn that Mr. H. sustained but slight in-
jury.

TIJANKSG L VINCI DAY IN CoLumnr.t.—The
Clay was generally observed. There was

religious service in the M. E. Church in
the morning, all the Protestant denomina-
tions uniting in the worship there. Rev.
F. Pilgram preached an able and appropri-
ate sermon.

The stores were all closed, "from early
morn until dewy eve," when the tobacco
stores opened for the accommodation of
the "stronger" sex.

The Columbia boys bad their steamer

o .t in the afternoon
The post-office w:ts open only in the

morning and at 0000—no :nail in the eve-
IMO

The young iSLisses opened their Fair in
the afternoon, and had quite a good attend
anep.

Freight trains on the Penna. R. R. were
stopped till late in Hr. evening.

Obituary.

We are pained to record the death of our
worthy rellow•eitizen,Col. Amos Slaymaker
Green, who died last Sunday morning, in
the 54th year of his age. He was one or
nature's noblemen, gentle, kind and hu-
mane. amiable and genial in his social in-
tercourse. his heart ever throbbing with
the hest impulses, he was p .enerons to a

fault and charitable without display. He
lived the type of the true gentleman and
died without an enemy. Slay. Green as he
was familiarly called, possessed the affec.,
tions of all who knew him. No one ap-
pealed to him in vain, 1•or sympathy or aid
His hand and purse were at the command
of the needy and the suffering. T:10 poor
have lost a valuable friend. A native of
Columbia, he was identified with its true

interests. Every enterprise for its ad
vancemeut received his support,and shared
his means. He served as Burgess, Coun-
cil-man and School Director. He repre-
sented his county faithfully in the Slate
Legislature for a term of years, and was
mainly instrumental in the erection of the
Gas works and the Odd Fellows'. Hall. Lie
will be long treasured with the kindest re-
membrance its the hearts of all who knew
him best, as nne of the few that grace as

ornaments the circle in which they live.

Tits CoLumnti% BttuDOC UNDE.v. ROOF—
A Supper in Honorof the Event.—Our peo-
ple have for some time been %stitching the
progress of weather-boarding and roofing
the Columbia Bridge. This was finished
some time ago. A corps of white-washers
were eloso in the rear, following up the
carpenters. They did their part, and the
job was completed. The event was cele-
brated by an oyster supper, in tho Frank-
lin Moose dining-room, on last Saturday
evening t John B. Bachman, Esq., the con-

tractor, tieing the generous host.
About thirty guests were present, em-

bracing railroad officials and employees,
bridge men, the planing mill hands, "our
local" and the "local" of "The Holiday
Visitor."

Three largo tables were spread, and hea-
vily loaded with good things front the
Franklin House Restaurant—Frank Far-
rell, Caterer. After the substantiate were
disposed or, segars, speeches and songs
were in order.

D. F. Griffith sang "My own Native
Land" with Much feeling, and was loudly
applauded.

W. H. Grier told a story, and responded
to the toast—J. B. Bachman, his populari-
ty is universal. Mr. Grier in the course of
his remarks, referred to the flattering ma-
jority Mr. B. received at the late Borough
election, and believed that if he (Mr Bach-
man) would consent to ho a candidate for
the Legislature, lie would receive the
unanimous support of the hottest people of
Lancaster county.

Other toasts were responded to by B. F.
Griffith, "our local" and others, after which
the party dispersed with three rou-ing
cheers for Mr. Bachman, the host of the
evening. This supper was prepared espe-
cially for the railroad men, as a partial re-

turn for the many courtesies extended to
Mr. B. during the rooting of the bridge.

COUNCIL.—Couneil wet on Friday even-
ing last. Messrs. Crane, Craig, Detwiler,
Arms and Patton were present.

The nnenee Coin iii toe reported us
:

Proceeds ofnote, f,,145.4.00
Balance at last fleeting, 45.-15
Rec'd of Chief Burgess, 44.00

" \iarket Master, Lt.t.sl;

WE MEE
Orders cashed, $1,033.30
Coupons paid,
J. H. Milllin damages,

63.00
150.1)0 1,2E0.30

Bal. in Treasury, ; ,..?.9C 71

The Market Committee reported that the
repairs need at the market house would be
made immealately.

The Road Committee reported that the
Solicitor called upon the Commissioners iii
reference to the damage of the Read prop-
erty, and that they wanted an estimate of

the probable cost, and ho thought they
would be willing to pay their share. The
Committee also reported that the bridge
across Shawnee Run would be completed
in a day or two, and that it wasa very good
job.

The Paving Committee reported Sup-
plee's pavement laid. The pavements at
the upper end of Manor street and the up-
per side of Cherry between Fourth and
Fifth have been fixed—all in bad condi-
tion. Also reported the board-walk be-
tween Union and Locust, on Front street
in bad condition, and that a crossing at
the corner Second and Walnut had been
removed.

The Sanitary Committee reported quite a

number of alleys in a dirty condition, ow-
ing to the falling of the leaves.

Chief Burgess reported the town in good
condition. The only place where any trou-
ble exists is at Prossor's Hall. The color-
ed people generally hold Festivals there
and circulate between that and the differ-
ent saloons in the neighborhood.

Mr. Patton ()tiered the following, which
was adopted :

Resolved, That the Police Committee be
authorized to employ three Policemen, one
for each ward, said police to be employed
from the first day of December next.

Oa motion it, was
Iteso!ued: That the Road Committee be

authorized to dispense witn all the force
possible now at work upon the streets.

LA:srDE,OIID.:; SOTICES To QUIT at this
Office.

Go to the big, 5 and got one oftho good
nine dollar suits worth fifteen.

Diwnlvriox.--The new C. L• Church at
Mountville, will be dedicated to the lv r -

ship of God, on to•morrow at 10 o'clock.
The dedicatory services will be conducted
by Bishop Weaver of 11altimore, aydsted

by a number ofministers from abroad.

ENAUDITION.-All exhibition by the Sab-
bath School of the A. M. E. Church, will
be held in that church on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, December 6th and
7th. The exercises will consist of dialog-
ues, recitations, music, &c. The public are

invited.

SALE: OF STOCKS AND BONDR.-At the
sale ofstocks and bonds at the Was-ington
House, by J. A. Jordan, Auctioneer, on

Wednesday, 76 shares of Water Company
Stock,were sold at $ll.OO per share; 9 shares
of Cats stock, for $25.75; Columbia & Chest-
nut Hill Turnpike stock, $19.50 per share;
5 t,'loo Water Company Bonds, at 507.50
each. Columbia tt; Washington Turnpike
stock was not sold.

Gn.txD OPF.NING.—On Thursday next

the Messrs. Haldeman will open their win-
ter stock of Furs, which have all been
made ofSelected Skins, to their own order
and for Iheir own sales exclusively. Their
assortment ofRich Furs is the largest they
they have over shown, and includes all
the Novelties in Russian Sable, Hudson
Bay Sable, Mink Sable, L.strachitu,
Siberian Squirrel, de., for Ladies, Misses
and Children. They aro also glad
flounce agrees reduction in prices. Ladle,
will save much time and money, and be
certain of getting Genuine Furs, by mak-
ing their selections from the magnificent
f.toek now offered at Haldeman's Popular
Dry Goods Store.

i3AS E BALL ITENs.—The Dauntless vis-
ited Columbia on Thanksgiving day, to
play the test game with our Blue Stocking.,.
The place selected was Heise's field, cor-
ner Fourth and 'Walnut. Thu game lasted
about four hours, the Dauntless having

;he first and last innings, when on account
of the increasing darkness, the latter refus-
ed to play any longer, and the umpire
cording to a ruling of the game announced
that the scorn stood it to 0 in favor of our
Blue Stockings. The actual score showed
the Harrisburg boys only four ahead, w•itlt
the Columbia boys gaining on thew at
each liming. rind the game been finished
regularly, our boys would doubtlessly
have been the victors.

—Just before the game,a son of John
Kramer's, residing on Filth street, had 011 e
of his legs broken cud his thigh displaced
by the back-stop Jelling on hint. He Was

taken home and a physician called in.

PmnsexAL.—The ColumbiaRoiling Mill
is now fairly started, working as regularly
as clock work under the efficient man-

agement of William Lewis, Esq. Mr.
Lewis is certainly the tight mail in the
right place. We have no extended per-
sonal acquaintance with the gentleman,
but front what we Saw a row morning,
since, the citizens of Columbia can cer-
tainly congrato tate3 Me•srs. Case tC Co.,
that the services of such an able manager
have been seen red. The prosperity of our
town depends largely on the suct•ess of our

ulacauring interests; and these ably
managed, will be preamble to the propri-
etors and employees both.
It is proper in this connection to state

that one of the workmen, recently- frcin
Spuyten Duyvil, told us that the following
complimentary notice Wa6 pooled up in the
mill, immediately- atter Mr. Lewis' deter-
mination to come to Colurneia had been
made known. The notice was as fellows ;

SPUYTEN DL'YVIL, Nov. 6th, 1570.
The Mill Owners regret their loss of

their late manager, Mr. William Lewis, in
whom the Company have lost an efficient
manager, and the workmen a friellti.
do nut expect to be able to easily fill Ms
place forsonic time ; bat for the present

and Mr---will be respected accord-
ingly.

Vice Prcs't.

LocAL Much interest was
manifestedin Turkey on Thursday.

Tlie appearaneQ of the streets and stores
presage the holidays.

Save your apple seeds. They are worth
iF.XIOO a ton.

All the overcoats of the season are wade
with velvet collars mad sill: facings. except
1121112

It is not always well to do so, but non• is
the season for mincing matters. There are,
us a son of Erin might say, plenty ofgood
" raisins" for it.

The postal card which we illustrated in
our last, has been recommended by Post
Master General Crestiwell.

than, who is the respondent in a di-
vorce ease in Chicago, recently succeeded
in bringing; out, in the cro,s•extunination
01 his \Vice, that site had at one time "soak-
ed his head in a tit/ pan containing scalding
Nv•tter."

exchange says a common mistake in

the use of coal is tho placing of too large a
quantity in the stove or grate at once.

Coal, to burn freely, should only be six
inches deep in the vessel containing it, and
then, if properly- ig there will be no

tontble. Ly placing a few oyster shells oc-
casionally in sto% es when hot ta.o-u disa-
greeable Customers knov.n as clinkers will
entirely disappear.

An experiment was made at Sall Francis-
co some tulle since, to find the time it
would take electricity to pass Over the
wires from that city to Cambridge..l'das
and hack, without, interruption, and the
time was found 10 be eight-tenths of a sec-
ond. The di,tance is six thousand
This was pretty goad speed for lightning,
but light beats it all hollow, tiaveling lice
times as lust.

The opening-out semon or Wan (or stylcS
alnotag, the milliners and modesty, of Co-
han, oia, dr....ving to a close, and the
stores have tor the WeOkpa.,t been thronged
with charming women mabtangselections
tr.,:n the gorgeous and tempting disptay
presented to then• vlsion. M.tny a pater fa-
mutate and doting husband yielded to the
irresistible pleading and Else:mating looks
of angelic daughters and wtves, and quietly
sac en robing to the Influence, emptied -

thevie poeket bcfoka or aktir (futileIlls, toft,t,l
to the ad 01111110111 ,, ul' IN 0 /11:111-S tittul and
abort-lived fancies. The different shop
windows were richly adorned with hand-
some bonnets, rzbbon., ana all that tt raets
a woinan's eye, and tar exoelled in dasplay
previods yeari.

Look out for spurious notes in tov.a.
There is a now fifty cent currency counter-
leit that is well calculated to deceive. The
red and blue fibres in the paper of the gen-
uine are imitated by printing in the coun-
terfeit, the long beard of Secretary Stanton
is darker, and the figures "S't" on the right
hand are surmounted by solid black instead
of line lines, as in the genuine. On the re-
verse the counterfeit may be distinguished
bythe "s"in " customs" failing to touch
the line encircling the largo oval to the
next. and also by theabsence of the shading,
and the li.te lines around the ";Itr in cor-
ners.

The advertisement of magnificent mar-
raiges reached a climax in Philadelphia
last week—a city newspaper proclaiming to
the world that its next issue would contain
" an elaborate description ofthe wedding of
the Ron. William B. Mann's daticeter,

Emmie Mann, to Mr. Frank Bright-
ly." Very good for the newspaper, but
what do Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brightly think
about it? Of course, there may be and
probably are, many exceptions to the rule;
but we should argue a better hope of Inturo
domestic happiness from s.inp.er and qui-
eter nuptials, especially in Republican
America. However, there is the old pro-
verb about taste; and we have nothing to
oppose to it.

Vor the SPY
Not Quite iluried Alive

How often do we in.lize the remark, and
Low Irequently tlo w a have it front other.i,
that truth is stranger than fiction ; and how
often do seenes pass bcfoie us, on the jour-
ney of life, which verify this saying? The
story which 1 am about to relate I t true to
l'elet ler, la every p trtieul.u•. It happened
itt alamily
I=l

is ;—; the n one nasty, is to linnet 3, al I
other initials Supply its place.

A pro easstamal gcallum tn, whom I shall
call H. 11-. taken 111, the family physi-
cian wi.s called in, who prescribed some
simple remedies, and left, him, thinking
that he probably nee led rest from his ar Li-
ons labors wore than medicine; :In I that
in it few dly s he would be able to attend to
his Int Ines as usual. The day pa.seil
away. but night, found the patient, not only
unimproved, but mach worse than in the
morning. Ills physician etiu found it th‘e-
c,,ay to prescribe •drictly according to the
rules laid down for ~00h ,:asps, in the books
orate old seh,tol praetiee ; but tile ,11,0,1,3
was either stubborn, or the doctor did not
understand it, for the medicine adMillister-
ed had not the desired utiett. ,.. The patient
lingered from day to day, the di ,case baf-
fling the ileatoe's skill, and the patient's
strength ; until the hopes of his
friends began to waver. The physician be-
gan to study his gas« inure attent.vely, an 1
give rlOll5lllll 111 1 ila,:ali-ifautory answers
to the inquiries ofthe patient's friends. Af-
ter a day or two he frankly told theta that
he had exhausted his skill, and that he had
resolved to call in counsel, wnieh was read-
ily assented to by 11, W.'s Intends.

A C011••llita!L,71 5011.4 held, and a now mo to
of t eat matat deckle,l upon. For t few days
the patient seemed to imp: ove, and his
triends began again to hope for his speedy
recovery, but, alit; 1 the disoase took an un-
favorable turn, antl lliu patient 'auk SD rep-
idly for a day and night that

ALL II0Ln;

and the doctor; gave him over to die,
Friends and neighbors clustered around the
(tying man's couch, and bade hint a solemn
adieu. Spiritual advisers administered
consolation, and lie:donned their last sad
office ; and in th. 3 midst oC the %Veepille: cir-
cle, his spirit took its flight. Preparations
were made f.or the last sad rites. Notices of
his death, and the apn Bated time ofthe f.t-
horn I were duly published. The undertalc•
or cant• with cooling board, trestles, and
ice-box. A. dtspatch was sent to a brother,
wile resided an Canada, to notifyInin ofthe
death and the tanyti of burial; and a like
one to another brother residing in New
Vol.rTine° days were occupied in the
pr•parations for the solemn funeral; nod
thre.2 dao, did that hotly lay embedded in

SIEUP L'ECOC TUE VIEW OE
the many mourningfriends. 0,1 the fourth
day, at the appointed hour, the hearse was
driven up and hatted m front, of the house,
followe Iby a. ion:.; train of carriag,b:. Tim
man-aon was fit ,a with friends who had
come to syni otthiZ2 With the bereaved
ill, but the brother from Canada, ha,l

:u•rivrd ; and a iliNp itch I.vas received from
hint, which informed them that a
accident had happened which would delay
his arrival for a few hour; and that he

them to
=IV

until hi; arrival. In the meantime the
eullin Was bro!lgtit: 1. ...kvar.1, ;nut the tort
duly placed in it,•ual eove;ed ill the elloiee,t
newer, pleeod there L,F h.-hr_r :Lath's. By
thi tint the day we, far ,pent, and my
tan.;-esteemed Mr,. M. who
had gone to the hi/ ri AI eon lender,
and canie ,Lway the Itmerat col tege
starteo troll ilie hcat,e.

T heard no tnert.of the matter, and it wa,

fa,t ryas-Tit -4 from nninaor:,-; when, sonie
weeks utter, rt,l standirn4 Whim] the
counter in my stor,‘, v,-itatiog upoo a lady
en•troner—there being no ono booltio her
in the store at the tame—-

,l 3:01131
in front or the gountor, tio.it" the dirir,

orlon;, toward.; the bide
hurt oldie roo•ii. Th, stoo,t eroot,
the ;troy. Ituti4 porpenilwithirly I,v

and the tot,/ ,11;l tiiir,utly room.; the
tvltholl t bi•tri4 rui, €d from it. ..1‘•

stood until It had nit* enough f,r 'tie

to :4(4 a f.tir uuigiut, when to Inv honor, I
saw the emaciated form. tar' 00111 :ma p,i,-
siortles-; brow, the Brat e ,unteniuti.e, toe
hollow cheek. Anil err,; of it. \V.
A cold (daintily SWO.II iilltllt'diat.)ly eallte
In)IIIererr poro, a creator rim throogii my
whole fraine; oi to re,,,inule

AT II I, PEAS
and if 11111,1 hot ,co the hand 'writing on the
wail, I Mica:lnca that my (loom wa, not
Gtr di-Hint. I braved myself a:ranl-t the
vomiter to hide my agitation from ih" lady,
who stood in Iront ot me. A thought o•-
ettrred to use that I might be troubled with
a hideous nightmare ; and I put one heel
upon the other foot. where there happened
to be a sore corn, which soon Collvineml
tut• that it was no dream. All this time the
figure was passin' on as nervously as at
first, and w•hett it had got little past me it
halted and turned, II:11.01:11y facing 1110.

hero WOO a dilemma. 'rho question 1. 110,
11.051' on NO OPE.,r?

I do not believe In ghosts, but here I stoo.l,
tare to face, in broad day light, v 6 Ida a tor-
mer friend, who, as I -had every reason
to believe, had passed from life unto
death, of the Met of which, at that time,
I hail not a doubt. A large mirror, winch
hum; on the wall .pposite, showed Hun
there was no illusion. The lady had
caught the contagion, and not having seen
or heard the visitor enter, stood gazing lit
me with the utine,tastonishment depleted
in her countenance. Thus the group stood
for a few seconds

:sr td:r.v.f AND mwrieNi.E,s,
as though it had ben scuipturcii in 01 trig,.

At length I began ID roason with myself;
tams: If it is the ghost of R. \V.,it may have
some important communication to make;
and a spirit can certainly do me no halm.
I will speak iii see if it can answer. I ac-
cordingly be.tan, and rather stammered
then spoke, and are ,steil it ...di,

OLD
lo king him btea,lily tit the eve. 11.•
[llea naom..atare st.tro, then. the ti.l.•r ja.v
dropping :11111(“1 t‘, tilts bre:l-1, ;1 (let'', NIT.
!tL•hural ,nun I 15,11,,t1 1;•":u the t aja,lll,l
ItloLlth, and Lilo Wctt,k, Y-0-1 w

a-I %Vent till'
.:ammo time bun,litil. arift at tat el-
boxy, la- ram.e.l Lt, han.l SlItt":•• I It I,W-
-ward, with tt, lOaq It sle •leton
p.ll.lting directly at ate. 1 to,mb time Lain!

111:11t., and tilt' 1,;Itell
ELEcriztutTy

to p.e4; through we wh,,le
seen:v.l to tiotigoill civin'y drop hi 1;1.))).1 In

:hi, nine I iii4ii
that it Was to.t lint a torus
Dye skin, blue :Ind ten Aly next clip,
nun ••Nrlizit. Ints beet: the mat te:
In the tale un.therNl v431e0 :Ind tone he
drawej out the,e wort:., 0-e-ti

Aner liaNsinn i Few AVoni4
I=l

With Inittlaiy I.teceooli, and giVtlig rue a
salute itu hand, pa,,td out

he h.,tl entered.
The ~.hoeh I loot r,,, ,lved 10.1,10 ine

no; and watt an ill gr,•l2 1 ato.o,lett
to my wino 011 III:, .11,-

1,0.11..Wee di/I'lllg the Ili -)Z eX,!:t0.,1 1110111.1a.,
,Nly Italy atott•otl, anti I ra-
solvett tO lattiont t.o iity,ftry Itt.t e we.

1. closed illy Mote at t o t eariy hour and
itly who had been at tile lo-

nem!. I rel.tte.i to her the el.-cum-lance or
the interview ; and she v. out at "nee to thu
house where -tie lettrt.ed the following,.
winch took place Mum• she had left on the
day appointed tor the burial. The triend,

had wait(' I some time fur ttie brother I,l.lr-
'lye from Canadaand had at length given up
all Lupo o: his cooling in nine to COO tit,
corp,e. T,io coffin lid had been screwed
down, and 1110 burial sect ico 11.11 CWII-
-when a Carnage 4110V0 till to the
door in great latstu. The ..:::%:101),ty llyokult

lirtanur ttitAittell 1:0111 tt and hurtled
Lilo the room. lie reque,ted pertnt ,,tott to
Leo the corp,e before the interment, The
elerAyttian stopped the service, and the un-
dertaker

DEMO VED THE COPIIN LID.
The brother I,iolied at the corp,u in
lure !VW LW/L:112111S, :Or I then 11re,...111g ills
hand 11poll Itie marble-like hirehead,

back with a shudder, which attracted tile
by-stauder,, at the ,alite, tune 14.%,...hruti11ng.

nituritim I, Scrr
'1 he undertaker mauled 111111 that there
could not ItuoalLly be in the body, I‘,l'
had 11(111 cumpletely bedded in we 14,r the
time 1101/ l', The brother
was not ,all,lled, but insi,ted that mean,

1,1100111 be tried 10 10511,1.111(1W

'nil:clergyman . . • 111,1 atten.l-
-with tile underl,tanding that due no-
tice ttould ho given 01 the burial. •I'li un-
der( kt,r took 1110 body !Foal the coffin to
chamber, and thc attending 1/11.1*(.1(11811
aria 101". Oil their arrival Liu tried to per-
suade tho brother that It WA, al), Litd, to

111111it of i.llOll a thing, 15 Isying to bi lag
the body to life, for 110 wa, In attendauce
1110 tune el the death 0.111011 wit, 11l ill o-
hp:N.l.s natural; beside , tin- groat lentttii CI
lime toe u .dy mid 1.1111 preelutle,l the
1.110(1 .4131 OW, it vuititi have 50rt•I000, CV. 11
hall it been at It 3 11141,1 robust and healthy
condition. The brother still persistal, and

requested the doctor to apply the usual
tests, Wit only served to satisfy him that
his brother was not buried while there was
yet life in him. The doctor almost in de-
rision, took a small mirror and laid it over
the mouth or'he corpse. A. breathless si-
lence ensued. In a minute ho drew the
mirror back in astontshunt, saying that
something was the matter with the mirror,
or that the cold from the body had caused
the atmosphere to condense upon it.. To
satisfy the brother, the mirror was wiped
der and again applied. This time it, was
lent over the mouth tier live minutes, at the
end of which time it was removed, and a
mist which was an unmistakable sign of
life, appeared upon its face. The doctor
was now convinced that lire yet remained.
and immediately set about applying the
usual restoratives. 'rho body was wrapped
in a warm blanket, and in the course ofa
lbw hours, ail had the satisfaction to see
their helm' d bleed
It I.:STORED To 1,111: AND CONSCIO Nl:St4.

Carefulattendance for a feiv weeks'ena-
bled Jinn to recover so far as to be able to
walk., but the ice bud tetnporarily puralyz-
ed tits ninsele., which fully accounts tor his
singular [notions and speech at the tittle be
paid the visit to iny store, and which was
the tinst, time ha had been out after his re-
vival. E. G. LINDSEY.

COLLINBIA, Nov. 21 1870.

[Conunanicated.l
Emrou Si'v :—Article after article has

been perused in your paper, with regard to
that misdemeanor "corner-lounging;" and
yet we notice no reform, but rather a fur-
thering--on of the flisgusting scene. It Op -

p,.ars that not only boys congregate
there, but, young man—men, who should
be possessed of more self-respect ann good
breeding; at least with so much as to de-
termine right from wrung. We speak not
only fri):11 informuttiun, but from experi-
ence—and th it overbearing. A short time
ago. on returning from church, we passed
one of I.1105:3 crowds, on one of the
corners of our streets; mid of all the ob-
scene and polluted language, was then
heal d—language that would have caused a
blush on the countenance of the worst case
ofdebauchery and licentiousness. We e-
mained silent, until last Sabbath evening,
wile!) there wasa repetition of the same deed
and personal at that ; which aroused our
emotions to such an extent, as to drop this
brief communication for the press.

We are surprised at oar Columbia au•
thoritics, at the allowance of the toleration
ofsuch mean, contemptible conduct. We
do Dope for an amelioration, for the sake of
the opposite sex, and the respectable peo-
ple of Columbia, in general; if not by
:coral suasion,then /twat/2/.

CITIZI 'N

For the SPY}

SlOVenil 3Laidens.
Me. I:acne/or: I real with much pleasure

your article on •, break which
although severe, was ill altlslllllll UlllO Un-
lortlinately true. At least one girl in every
tell appears at breakfast time, in the sloven-
ly manneryou have described.

And not only is this dress confined to the
morning', but through the entire day, ex-
cept when it becomes necessary to dress for
evening.

nei ng a girl myself, I can speak from ex-
perience, and know that many aippe.r
inormngafter morn tugin just such a condi.-

Cmidor compel, inc to say that I, al-
so, tanked among the eareles:, girls you
have described.

lint, thanks to you fur i:, and to
the editor ler allowing the article to appear
In tie: colutrins of his paper, I have deter-
nutted to retertn, and this pleasant autumn
morning Linda one arrayed in as Heat :at Ire
as put woutd wtSh.

certainly be Nv illing to ho seen
by any of my gent lowan frietat,, and L teL
~:ontident they b•ould Hot be a.,hatned at
seeing me. A lit ILL.

AT a regular meotin4 of Columbia, Div.
No. 101 11. of L. E. held Sot. PALI .1.570, 010
folio Whig t',„li'Alltioll,, v.-ere adopted :

Witt ut: I.s, Ithas pleased Ahnighty God,
tho Sup:vino Italer, of the 'Universe to re-
move froth our midst our beloved br at her
and comp anon Thomas Powers.

Reßoivett, That in the death of brother
TI,o wars Powers this Division has last one
of it.; tno-a, honored members and society
worthy citizen.

Re.solved, That to the relatives or Cho do-
e-a:1,0o arid to La. Lere,tved WItiOW we ten-
der our heartielt svindatily in this their
heur alvrow, ant for con.solathni wa roc-
oinniehd then. to tLm wao 1:4 the giver of
:dl good and they tweet the loved on:,
in hint boonaloss rt".l./tll where tc.re t oiiu,

know no parting.
.11c6olved, That as rt token of respect for

the IlleillOry at our decea,e(l brother we
drape our Charter and Divi,lon own tit
utoaritnvA to • the ',pace of thirty days.

R.2.,elred, That a copy erthe.,e resolutions
he pre:waled to the family en the deeea.,ed
and publi,hed in the liolough papers and
alto In the Engin....ers Monthly- Journal.

A. G. G
\\A' II:,

D. F. WELca,
Committee

11E.1TIL Or ifiNla" Ilock.trlnt.n.—The
announcement of the decease of Henry A.
F.,-K.k.itield, local re; orter of the Lancaster
Express, o ill cause a unusual expression
of regret among the people of Lancaster
county, to ill classes of whom his OCCUpa-
tton had made him so well known. The
deceased wa, born in West T.,ampeter
township, this county-, and was in his 43d
year at the time of his death. Leaving the
form of Ins Either he emne to Lancaster and
Li:gaged in hostiles.. During the war he
held a position in the transportation de-
partment of the army, which he relinquish-
ed in ISG; and returned to L incaster. Short:.
ly after toot, ho accepted the position oflo-
cal reporter for the Even ing 1::.11»•cs•s, and in
that capacity our intercourse with him be-
gan. lie wa. very eonseientiou-, and relia-
ble in the-discharge of his duties. 11i., tall
form was latniliar to all, and his pleasant
manne:, and unbroken good humor made
!Mu a :ay.:rite with every class. Vow 111011
in Lane.:sler had more personal friends
than the d..:cea,ed, and there are few whose

w, ul,l cause more universal regret,
Ile was maul:Mont member ofthe School
Board, and took much interest in the cause
of education. Ile was also a member of the
Masonic fraternity and of the order 01 Odd
Fell,:

CUArtoc..—lt you will call at
1,1,a,r ,A7, Co, Drug tore, or F. Ilucher%,

Ltqu‘lr More, you can get, free of charge,
:1 sample bottle of either D. A. Ilu,bee'a
Gentian Syrup, for the cure of severe
cough,, heavy coughs ~.-ttled on the brea,t,
cotr,utopt:on, croup, &t:., or 01 the Au-
-411-• Flower, Oreen's great core for dye-
pop.m. arid u, eih'et a, or a, regular 75 cet t
-ii: 01 either, which is warranted to cure
ur conic 1.-turned. Sol.l by C. 11. LI tittin,
?dar.etta. Leber thgler, Wrightsville.
Propt tetor, 1.. M. green, Woodbury, N..T.

no%

LI:No the present tittle
%t hen ru 111.1.11y pet 4011 M are suffering front
l'uoat and Lungill,,e,t,es, every one should
lo.u• nu :mod the neees,ity of attending to
them at thetreonintenc-nnent. A neglected
cough or cold, 110 111.1nel' how slight'' at

lit gauntly terminates ill consumption.
11.1,,on'sCont pound Syrup of Tat never
lalis 111 curing tae wor,t unites of Coughs,
Cobk. I tonr,ettes-,, Sure Throat, Asthma,
liront.luti, and all disease; of the Throat
and Lung ,. It I gut nthtLhblu remedy for
wfloop.n.g Coul,lt. S. 1,1 by all druggists.

AMEIIICAN IL WORKER.—
The November 111.11.11,er of this journal,
puhltsned by .r. w. merittyr,,, St.
br~ule II 11,lia 1 Valuable contents, has very
lull :111110ltheenielltsoflta plallS 111111 reduc-
ed terms, with list oh 1e.,,0ns for IS7I. As
the publi,her offers to :Amyl this number
Iree of charge, we advise Sunday-school-1
adopting a set le:, of 105,0115 for next year to
Solid fora Spuelllloll

B. Eisnm.N.N has upaued a/lw Cloth-
ing stoic at No. 4:1.N. Front street, WiIVIEI
he offers tor sold a large stock of superior
ready-made clothing as cheap as the cheap-
est. See his advertisement.

A.Nortiet: largo stock of elloap Goods,
Clothing, nuts, Caps, Boots, Soot!, ana
ueutt ,' Furucthlng Clouds, at the ttig . 00
?ront street.

DoN'r forget, Mrs. Brook', Notion rind
Trimming Sturo ou ICit/11UL StrO2l,beiween
Front. :u (I :Second.

IV you Want a pair 01 good house-mode
Boots, go to the big 5, on Front .tiers, Dear
Locust.

LANDI.9I:II ., Sk.IIICLIN To qurr fur sale :it
this whet-.

TuLluir will continue WI., afternoon and
evening, and admittance will be free.

APPLES.-0110 hundred b:u•rels of the fin-
est apples ever offered to the Columbia
public, at very low rates. They consist of
lots of Greenings, Baldwin's, and Spiti-
zen's. For sale by Samuel If. Lockard, at
his Restaurant, No. 203 North Front street,
where can also be found the fin •st Oysters,
and all Eatables usually found in a well
regulated Restaurant. Racellect the place,
No. 203 North Front street, opposite the Co-
himbin. bridge.

P),catils.
On the et Columbia, after a short. Illness,

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, wife of J. W. Clark, sr.,
in the 5911• year of her age.

[L.twaster papers please copy.]

NETV ADVERTISEMENTS.
A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Estate of EDWARD T. MELLINGER,
late of the Borough of Col utold a, deceased.

Letters of administratioo on said estate have
Mg been granted to the undersigned, pit per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to mak-
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the saute teill present them
Withollt delay for settlement to the undersigned

HENRY M. BRENEMAN. Adm'r.
Llizabett.totl•n, Lancaster county, Penna.

Or to his Attorney,
A. J. KAUFFMAN,

No. 23S Locust st.. Columbia, Pa.
ISSOLUTION.

- The pa,tnerghip of DhsNv, llrss ,t; Co., has
been de,,olved by inntoal consent by the with-
drawal of H. C. Eagle.
Col., Noy. I, WA/ Q. DENNY,

J, 0. HESS,
11. C. EAGLE.

The business will be continued by
nos.-263t. DENNY & HESS.

IN IS 0.1
WELCH & GRIFFITHS'

Saws ! Saws !! Saws ! ! !

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Axes. Files. Cast Steel, Mill Fur-

nishings, and Machinery.
cGetthe best,they will prove the cheapest."'

Prices Led:iced. Sena for Price List and.

NON 2ti I yr

MEM
WELCH GRIFFTHS,

J3cston, Mass., or Detroit, Mich

ODD FELLOWS HALL

Monday _Evening, Vor. 2S.
DICKSON & ZUCIIER'S

NOVELTY SILVER SHOW.
and Carnivalof Fun.

THE PALACE SHOW OF AMERICA.

Hundreds ofPresents given
away _Nightly !

DON'T FAIL TO COME.
Admission 2.5 Cents.

Reserved Seats, Extra

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

FEMME

People of Columb:a &Vicinity!

Will open on Friday, Nov. 2.3th, the

BEST ASSORTED STOCK

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
MEI

Gents' Furnishing Goods!!
lii En Bizoccurt"ro Tna,, SECTION'

llat ing another Store in Philalelphla where I

Manufacturemy Goods. lam enabled to sell a

sui•Fltion

at Prices Lower tub the Lowest elsewh crc

The Store will be known as

B. EISEMAN'S,

ERIPIRE CLOTHING HALL,

Located No, 13 Front St., between Lo
cult and Walnut, Columbia.

=ID

Perfect Satisfaction guaranteed
to all.

IMEIMME

AGENTS WAN-MED POI

LADIES OF HEam,
Standard and official biograpli les ofevery in Is-

ire:,of the Presidents Mansion Irma Washing-
to Giant. Superbly illustrated on steel. For
corn tars and tinins, address, U. S. PUBLISHING
Co., New York. uv:2tt- w

WANTED „A. Ci TS--To sell the HoME
SIIGTI'LE KEWING MACHINE. Price.

$2.1 it " :Stitch." (alike On both
side,) and h ,tt....e, 3nlylicensil underfeed Shuttle
Machine sold for less than $1;0. Licensed by
Wheeler ec Wilson, Grover 1. Baker and Singer
& Co. All other under-lecd shuttle Machines
sold lor lens than :Ile are Infringements,and the
seller and user liable to pro,eetttioo. Address
JOHNSON. CLARKS CO., Boston, Mass„ Pitts-
burg', Pa., Chicago, 111.,0r St. Louis, Mo. [uvllti.llin

A WATCH_ FREE for everybody and SitO per
j-kday sure. Busines, lightand Honorable. No
t_itit, enterprise. No humbug, Ad's it. Monroe
Kennedy. Pittsburg, Pa. nev2l;-hi

S O'CLOCK.
=II

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED,
I want a Local Agent in every Town and Vil-
lage, in the Country, to canvass tor guteecribers
to the

WESTERN WORLD
:Nl.ti.:virAm:Nr 5.5 Pahmirm STEEL ENGI:AV-

ING is sent, gratis to every subscriber. Front it
to$:0 can be easily made in an evening. A lib-
eral zasb commission is allowed. Send stamp
for Specimens :not l'rtze Circular. Addi esst,

JAMES It. Elliott. Boston, .7tbsv.

LIVE ACENTS RE OF BEVY YORKWANTIII, rOlt

Or Social Life in the Great City,
Wonderful developments among thearistocracy
Married Women exposed, Price
The best 1100 k to sell published. The best terms
to gents ever given. Addret., N, V., Book Co.
115 Natsua St., New York. nov I v.*

CRUMBS SWEPT UP!
12eV. 17rilyart,3e,

TILE 3113,T 1,0.1.1.71.AR I.IIE.teIICHIS AMIAZIC.I.
Agents NV:tilled everya here, male or female. to

Sell tills great work, is better than l‘tark Twain,
and 110 trouble to sell, 1.310 Send
fir terlns and itlu-tratcd 12 page elrcular, to
Evans, Sdoibtart it Co., Publishers, co. 7IU set In-
som St., Philadelphia.

GETTING UP CLUBS.

G-reatLosing to Consumers
Parties curl titre how to get up club.. Our an-

swer Is, semi Inc Price List. and a club form will
accompany It with lull di reel I a
l,•u-ge saying to consumers and remunerative to
Club iirgantl.ers.

THE HEAT ANHUI TEA Eft
31 4: 33 TESET STREET.

I'. 0. Box :pis NEW YUEK. n03:213-1w

BOOK AGENTS MAKE
to .5.`,10 per Month by sell in 4

GREAT FORTUNES !
AND TIIEY WERE MADE.% By J. 1). Mc-

Cabe, Jr. New, fresh and original, Profusely
illustrated and beautifully bound. It shows
how a poor sehoolmueder mafie e. 0-km now

poor sailor became a great banger,
butcher's apps entice the wealthiest man In
Ala erica, an unknown mechanic a millionaire
in seventy years, wii It many more such exam-
ples, how energy, talent, and Patient indIIATY
hale always- met with success when properly
everted; how moneycam in. Made honestly and
without sacrifice ui principal. Send Mr circulars
etc., and notice my extra terms UEU. MAC-
LEAN, I'CULiOUEII,TIO Slans.onist.,Philadelphia

ov2a-tw

NEW .4.DVERTISEITI.ENTS.
PATENT

ARION
PIA.1"0

COMBINE., 31ANNEIt'3 FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,

THE MUST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES

PATENT ARION
REVERSED

WOODEN

AGRA FFE

PATENT ARION
CON POUND

REST

PLANK

PATENT ARION

F UM

IRON

FILVAIE

PATENT ARION
SUSTAINING

IRON

MB

A Few Reasons

COMM

ARION PIANO
IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than and other Plano-Forte =mutat:tared.

It will Stand in Tune longer
Ind in Its mechanical construction it la more

perfect, and therefore, more durable,thara
any instrumentconstructed in the

usual modern style. The ar-
rangements of theAgraffe,

the mannerof stringing
the peculiar lurid
andairangemen t

oC the iron
Frame

SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of the bar (which isa part of the IronFrame) on aline with the heavy steel stringing,
gives

GREAT STRENGTII

where most needed, and in this respect all otherpianos fail.
Theconstruction of the WREST PLANK, Into

which the tuning phis are inserted, Is such that
it Is Impo,sible for the pins to become loosened.
or the Wrest Plank itself tosplit, EIS Is too often

the eti.se In other Plano-Fortes.

TILE ENTRAORDINARY EVENNESS.

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing
Quality, the

LENGTH AND PL7RITY_OF

alto go to prove what;we elatzn,ylz. : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE
Is the Best In,trument Manufactured

LO

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS,
WITH THE JLIBILANI

Great inducements oirerred to Churches and
Sunday School.. A liberal discount made to
clergymen. :iend.for a price list.

E. M. BRUCE.
funl-70.1yr No. IS North7th St.,

"VRIVATE SALE.
' 'he undersigned offers at privatesale the fol-

lowing described properties:
No. 1, A Two-sway HOUSE, No. =South

Front Street. now occupied by Samuel Entdean
No. 2, A THREE-STORY BRICK HOUSE, ad-

joiningNo.l, occupied by S. Supplee.
Nos.3, 1,3 and 0. FOURTHREF.-sTon'Y Brick

Buildings, Nos, 301, 303, 30; and 302, South Front
Street,

Nos-7 and 5, Two TWO-STORY BRICK Build-
ings, Nos. 220 and 222 Perry Street, now occupied
by Win.Smithwaite and Airs. Redman.

No. if, A TII REE-STORY BRICK Building,
No.027 UlllOll St, now occupied by .Nlr. Lewis.

Persons desiring to view the nbove properties
can be accommodated by calling tipsai the 00,11-

p:wt. ,:or the undersigned.
Possession of each or all can be given on April

lit, 157.1.
Terms reasonable and for further Information

call Ott A. BRUNEI:,
NCYRUS BRUER,

Executors of Estate of A. Bruner,Sr.
nov.IS-It.

WOODWARD'SWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MUSIC STORE,
WEST KING STREET

PIANOS, ORGANS, ELOI)EONS
v NN, VIOLIN ROWS, CELLO BOWS,
ACCORD EONS. YLeTINAS, CONCERTINAS,
TAM BORISES, GUITARS, BANJOS,
FLAG FALLETS. lIAILMON ICAS. CLAPPERS,
RICCI HS, PI.UDEA,
11GANGI.R.,, TUNING FORKS, PITCH PIPES,
311.7b1C BONES, 3IKSIC FuLIO.s, ]11:.,1C BOOKS.
Piano and Melodeon Covent, Piano and Melo-
deons Stool,. Strings of all kinp,,Slieet :Muslc,
Music hooks. Music rapers. and every descrip-
tion of MUsICAL MERL:RANI/ISE.

All Orders filled promptly at the usual
Wholesale or Retail Price+, and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
'hi-Tuning and repairing _promptly attended to

A. WOODWARD,
\Vest Kim; `6l...Laneast

NORTHERN CENTR.AL R. R.
1'rains leave York as follows :—SOUTHWARD

7.15 A. . , Baltimore ACC0111111(XlittiOn.
6.%5 A. JL. Buffalo Express.
9.52 P. 31., Paeltle Express.
.I.'_`u P. 31..
11.55 P, St., CincinnatiExpress.
York anal Harrisburg Aceoln:Hoclattlon nrrly
at 7.1.1.) P. Si.

NORTHWARD.
1.1 A. M., Buffalo Express.
6.30 A. SI., York and:Harrisburg Ac. otn'du
11.15 A. M., Mail.
2.40 P. :NS,. Fast Lino
10.40 P. 51., Cincinnati Expres..
13altnnore Accommodation arrives at York

at6.-40 Y. 31.
The Banal° Express runs daily, all other

pnily except
The trams run by Altoona time.

ED.S. YOUNG, A.R. Fiske
Gen.s Pace. Gen .Agent.

CABINWT-WARE.
fIARINET WAREMANUFACTORY.
ki The subscriber having lately put up new
wure-r( oms, and greatly increased Ills business.
canoffs rbetter inducements to his customores
than ever.
WINDOW SHADES, MIRROES, die., IN ALL

STYLES
He manufactures toorder, and will keep con-

stantly on hand, Dressing, Plain and Fancy
Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card, Dining andCentre Tables, Common, Fanay anti Frennit Bed-
steads; all of which will be sold on the most
reasonable terms. As he manufactnreshis own
work he Is enabled to warrant every article to
be what it Is represented.

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! ! CHAIRS!! !

All kinds ofchairs kept on hand orrnanufactur•ed m order. Cane, Windsor, Arm and Rocking
Chairs ,• Settees, Camp and CounteiStools,Sofas,Tete-a 'fetes and Stutred Seat Chairs, made to
order. Oldchairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING.Funerals will be attended to with promptness.to which he gives his personalattention. He isprepared with ice boxes and coolers to preservecorpse, as may be required.
MAHOGANY OltWALNUT COFFINS,Furnished plain or tinted In any style that may

be required. He respectfully solicits a share ofpublic patronage, as well as a continuance of thecustom with which he has been liberallyfavored.
JOHN SHENBERGER,South side of Locust street, between Second andThird. [septa-159-tiw

RICHARDS'
CONFECTIONERY!

NO. 152 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.
CAKES. CANDIES, FRUITS AND CREAMS,
of thechoicest kind kept constantly on hand.ry• Families and Parties supplied with IceCream In Churns or Moulds, at Short Notice
and Reasonable Rates.

GENTLEMEN' AND LADIES' OYSTER SALOON.
Having re-opened my OysterSaloon, I wouldrespectfully incite all to call soon and often. It

is the most comfortableand inviting Saloon in
the borough. None but the BEST Oysters are
used. 4.u-Families and Parties supplied atShort Notice.

a.. Remember the place-132Locust Street.
Mrs. ALLEN RICRARDS.

COOPER & PEART,
DEALERS lIS

LUMBER Az; COAL,
BALTIMORE COMPANY.

LYKENS VALLEY,

And all the best Qualityor STOVE COAL.
BUILDING LUMBER

Of all kinds, sold and delivered on ears, at the
LOWEST MARKET RATES.Hemlock, White Pine, Weatherboarding, Juice,

Scantling, &e., Se., suitable forall kinds
of Building purposes.

LOCUST POSTS!
CHERRY,

POPLAR,
ASH,

PICKETS,
LATH,

SHINGLES, &c.All orders by mall will receive the same at-tention as though the application be madeperson. COOPER & PEAT,
sepi-69-tftrl Front St., Columbia

yENST MILLINER JrN D—-

TRIMMING STORE,

Mrs. A. WISLER
Has removed from Walnut Street to her NewBuilding on SecondStreet, adjoining the Vigl.

lam Engine Rouse and has extended hersphereby adding
3ZI M

FANCY GOODS

TRIMMIFGS
To herregular

MILLINERY TRADE.
She has a veryilne assortment ofFancy Goodsand Trimsnings. Every thing needed to com-

plete the Toilet can be found at her place. kler
assortment of

BONNETS, EATS ct, RIBBONS
cannot be excelled. Callat the New Store. Sherespectfully solicits ashare of the public favor.

MRS. A. WISLER
oct2-T.lj Second St, Columbia,Pa,

LADIES' FANCY FURS.
• -

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 ARCH STREET.

Middle of the Block, between 7th and Sth Ste.,
south side,;

PHIL2IDELPHIA,
Importer, Manufacturerand Dealer in all kindsand quality of FANCY FURS FOR LADlE.'`.+. •and CRiLDREN'SWEAR.Having enlarged, remodeled and improve(
our old and. favorably kn.:mu Etill.-klidPCial.tia,and having imported a very large and splendio
assortment of all the different kinds of Fursfrom first hands in Europe, and have had them
made np by the most skillful workmen, I wouldrespectfully invite my friends of Lancaster and
adjacent Counties, to call and examine my wry
largo assortment of Fancy Furs, for Ladles and
Children. I ant determined to sell at as low
prices its any other respectable House in this
city. AllFurs Warranted. :go misrepresenta-
tions to effect sales.

Oct. n2.70-3in
JOHN FAREIRA.;IS Arch :street, Philattelp'as

~O\'DERSiIIITII'S

DRY GOOD STORE,

Vo• 121 A: 129Locust Street.

ANOTHER REDUCTION

IN PRICES !

10 PER CENT LOUR

THAN LAST MONTH !

HIS I)INESSE

STOCK OF GOODS,

Jana

Attraction of the Season

CALL A:`.U:o SEE OUR

STOCK OF GOODS,

&ud you %%111 be be convinced of the truth of

our as: ertious

11. C. FONDERSMI CH,

and L'ZP LOCUST STREET


